
Grand and proud she stands, despite her nearing three 
centuries of existence. She is Miss Timber and the story of 

her name is lost somewhere in history, although some suggest 
that the name may have been whimsically bestowed on her 

centuries ago in homage to the tall tree from which wood 
she was carved. Nevertheless, Miss Timber it is, the name 
written on an old ink-script paper tucked inside her hat.  

Miss Timber’s age is from the mid-1700s, likely about 
1735. Surely she was commissioned from an important 
English artisan, celebrated for his creation of wooden 

dolls, and her size, as well as quality of construction 
and costuming, indicate that the soon-to-be owner 

was a member of a fine aristocratic family.  

We know only that much about Miss Timber’s 
earliest years. Her known story begins with Miss 

Mabel Gurney who had owned the doll during her 
childhood years at North Runction, the daughter 

of Sir Somerville Gurney and Lady Harriet Hay. 
Toward the end of the 1700s Mabel became Lady 
Mabel Curtis, the first wife of Sir William Curtis, 
the son of a wealthy sea biscuit manufacturer 
and prominent politician including as a 
Member of Parliament and Lord Mayor of 
London in 1795. Mabel carefully packed her 
doll, carrying it with her to her new home at 
the Curtis estate at Cullard’s Grove.  

Sadly, Lady Mabel Curtis died young in 
childbirth and the doll was then given to 
her daughter Connie, then later passed 
to further generations through her 
daughter Elizabeth. The doll’s appearance 
at Theriault’s July 22 Marquis auction 

will mark her first appearance outside the 
hands of that original family.  
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As to the doll itself. She stands 27” tall 
and her elegantly shaped oval face and 
elongated throat speak to her patrician 
lineage. Dainty ringlet curls from her 
original wig tumble about her strongly-
delineated  face which features classic 
dotted lashes and brows, and her very 
sturdy body stands upon shapely well-
turned calves and ankles should she 
decide to slightly lift her skirt edge. 
The finish on the doll is entirely 
original and wonderfully-preserved save 
only those pleasing patina rubs that 
complement her age.  

And the costume! Above a thickly-
padded trapunto stitched petticoat with 
transfer design and a hidden coin pocket 
is a splendid thick brocade gown with 
appliques of tiniest silver beading and 
metallic threads forming abstract floral 
designs. A hand-woven lace fichu graces 

her shoulders, 
tying at the back, 
and centering 

an apron of most 
delicate embroidery 

on sheer muslin 
base with diamond-
point silk applique 

edging. Her silk shoes 
and bonnet have 
complementary 
accent trim, and 
she carries an 
extraordinary silk 
reticule with hand-
painted designs.  

The presentation 
of Miss Timber is, in 
fact, quite remarkable 
as she anxiously awaits 
her appearance at the 
“Miles to Go, Promises 
To Keep” auction. x Accessories included with Miss Timber include shoes, silk hand-

painted reticule, original provenance, and wooden box.
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